
The 2017 Australian Junior Eight Ball Nationals is 
scheduled to take place at the Casuarina All Sports 
Club in the Northern Territory from 14 to 22 January 
2017.  The event includes a team competition along 
with a singles competition. The age groups for the 
juniors competition are Under 12, Under 15, and  
Under 18.  The juniors selected to represent the ACT 
are: 
 

 Madelyn Norton (Under 15s); 
 

 Nathan Miller (Kaleen Jets) (Under 18s); 
 

 Nevaeh Chapelli (Under 12s); 
 

 Reece Norton (Under 15s); 
 

 Tali O’Loughlin (Under 18s Girls); and 
 

 Wilson Chapelli (Under 18s). 
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Melissa Chapelli, ACTEBA Junior Development  
Officer and Steve Phillps, ACTEBA Assistant Junior 
Development Officer will accompany the team to the 
Northern Territory as Team Managers.  It will be  
interesting to see how the juniors perform at the  
Nationals.  Nathan Miller is more than a handy player 
for the Kaleen Jets in 2nd Division.  The Norton  
siblings, Madelyn and Reece have plenty of big 
match experience having played in tournaments such 
as the Geelong Open.  Tali O’Loughlin, and Nevaeh 
and Wilson Chapelli also play plenty of pool at home, 
competing against each other and their parents 
Melissa and Paul.   
 

It looks to be a pretty competitive ACT team.  All the 

best of luck to our ACT Juniors at the 2017  

Australian Junior Eight Ball Nationals.  Ben  

Maleganeas from the ACT was the Australian Under 

12 Singles Champion in 2006.  The team lists, draw, 

statistics and details of the live streaming coverage 

for the event can be obtained by visiting the 2017 

Australian Junior Eight Ball Nationals website at 

www.junior8ball.com.        

http://www.junior8ball.com
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representative, the Embalmers are definitely considered 

one of the favourites to win the 1st Division Championship 

in the upcoming season.     

 

2. HGC Hammerheads 
 

The Hammerheads are one of the strongest and deepest 
squads in ACTEBA for many seasons.  Despite this  
collection of talent, the last 1st Division Championship won 
by the Hammerheads is back in 2013 (Summer Season).  
The Hammerheads finished runner-up to nemesis and arch 
rivals the Embalmers in the 2016 Winter Season and will be 
looking for revenge in the upcoming season.  Talent wise, 
the Hammerheads look most likely to dethrone the  
Embalmers who have won four 1st Division Championships 
in a row.  Steve Woods has just come off a sensational year 
where he was part of the 2016 Eight Ball World  
Championship winning Australian Men’s team. Steve is 
arguably the greatest player to have played in ACTEBA, 
given his achievements at a national and international level.  
Steve is also a four times ACT Opens Singles Champion 
(2002, 2005, 2006, 2007) before switching his  
representative allegiance from the ACT to NSW. Jakk  
Phillips has emerged as one of the best players in the ACT 
and has earned a call up to the Australian team to  
participate in the 2017 Eight Ball World Championships.  
Anthony Chia has also represented Australia.  Captain  
Jason Tanaskovic is coming off a career year having made 
the Quarter Finals of the Australian Opens Singles event.  
Edmund Chen is a two-time ACT Open Singles Champion 
(2012, 2015).  Rounding out the team are Bob Sifri, Dan 
Tempra, and Malachy McNeil.  All of these players are very 
talented and experienced in 1st Division.  Once again, the 
Hammerheads will be one of the favourites to win 1st  
Division.  The success of the Hammerheads will depend on 
how well the team can perform in the finals, which has been 
an issue in the past.    
 

3. HGC Avengers 
 

The Avengers are a team founded by Paul Berger and have 
advanced its way up to 1st Division from 5th Division.  Over  

2017 ACTEBA Summer Season Preview 

(By Long Dang) 

 

Before we commence the 2017 Summer Season preview 
for all Divisions and Teams, it is important to mention the 
ACTEBA By Laws including how the teams are graded and 
placed into the Divisions by the current Tournament  
Director, Matt Harmon.  Teams that have won a Division 
automatically win promotion to a higher Division.  Teams 
that finish bottom of the Division are automatically relegated 
to the next lowest Division.  Teams that finish in the top 4 of 
a Division are protected from relegation to a lower Division.  
The remaining teams are assigned to a Division based on 
the total ranking points of its top 6 players.  The 2017  
Summer Season Preview is presented below.  37 teams 
entered the 2017 Summer Season meaning Divisions 1 and 
2 consists of 8 teams and Divisions 3, 4 and 5 consists of 7 
teams.  Enjoy the previews.    
 

1st Division 
 

1. HGC Embalmers 
 

The HGC Embalmers are the most dominant team in the 

association having won twelve 1st Division Championships 

along with three Champion of Champions titles.  The  

Embalmers enter the 2017 Summer Season looking to win 

an unprecedented five 1st Division Championships in a row, 

having won both the Summer and Winter competitions in 

2015 and 2016.  The team has quality all round and  

features the current Number 1 ranked Opens Singles and 

Ladies Singles players in the ACT in Matt Harmon and  

Nicole Welsh. Matt is also an eight times ACT Opens  

Singles Champion while Nicole is a seven times ACT  

Ladies Singles Champion.  Dean Welsh is a two-time ACT 

Opens Singles Champion (2001, 2008).  In addition, Matt, 

Nicole, along with Ian ‘Mongrel’ Will and Dean have also 

represented Australia in eight ball in the respective Opens 

team, Ladies team and Masters team.  Matt, Nicole,  

Mongrel, Dean, James Southwell, Scott Gee, and Tuan 

Dong have all represented the ACT in eight ball while  

Richard Bondietti is a very solid player.  With the addition of 

Colin Gamble to the mix, also a multiple ACT   
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who are also solid players.  One word comes to mind when 

talking about the KAOS and that is ‘experience’.  This has 

allowed the KAOS to dig deep, play highly tactical frames, 

and win matches from seemingly impossible positions.  

While other teams in 1st Division may boast better  

individual talent, the KAOS play as a team and therefore 

cannot be underestimated.  They may yet shock a few  

opponents in the upcoming season.    

 

6. Burns Club Schroomptons 
 

The Schroomptons feature a strong line-up of players with 

Captain Phil Morton, Sid Scott, John Pagden (JR), Nick 

Dunn, and Dave Wynack having represented the ACT in the 

Opens team and/or Masters team over the years. JR was 

also the 1999 ACT Open Singles Champion.  Scrol and 

Palmer Dunn are also very experienced players capable of 

holding their own in 1st Division.  Similar to the Matildas, 

the core players for the Schroomptons have been together 

for many seasons.  The team chemistry built up over many 

years has enabled the Schroomptons to regularly compete 

for a top 4 spot in 1st Division.  To date the Schroomptons 

have yet to win a 1st Division Championship but they have 

come close on previous occasions.  One would expect the 

Schroomptons to challenge for a top 4 spot with the team 

they have assembled.  A small squad of 7 enables the best 

players on the team to play 4 frames a night and this will be 

critical for the team’s hopes in the upcoming season.   

 

7. HGC Crackpots 
 

The Crackpots narrowly edged out the Budgie Smugglers 
13-11 to become Champions of 2nd Division of the 2016 
Winter Season and thus earn an automatic promotion to 1st 
Division.  This is the first trip to 1st Division for the  
Crackpots and the team will definitely benefit from the  
experience of playing against Canberra’s best players and 
hope to secure a foot hold in 1st Division. The Crackpots 
remain unchanged from the 2016 Winter Season and do 
have some quality players on the team.  Tolly Auva’a has 
made the ACT Masters team while Paul Wilcott has made 
the ACT Opens team.  Captain Steve Phillips, Greg  
Murphy and Max Ryan have been in eight ball for years and 
bring a wealth of experience to the team.  Ron Farmer 
seems to be getting better and better with age.  His game 
has really improved over the past few seasons.  Trent  
Billington being the younger team member, provides plenty 
of energy, spark and enthusiasm to the team.  The  
Crackpots are a champion team and should create  
plenty of problems for their 1st Division opponents.   
 

8. SCC Tuggeranong Elephants 
 

The Elephants were dominant throughout the 2016  

Winter Season claiming the minor premiership of 2nd  

Division.  The Elephants were red hot favourites to win 2nd 

Division but only managed to finish 3rd overall as a result of 

losing their two finals matches against the Crackpots and 

the Budgie Smugglers.  Despite this setback, the Elephants 

have been promoted to 1st Division due to their superior 

rankings points.  The team has some quality players  

including Ian Stanley who made the ACT Opens team in 

2016.  Captain Peter Madden, Jason Peters, and Peter 

Penfold are gun players who shot above 70% for the team 

last season.  Tim Charles and Glenn Peters are also very 

the years, the Avengers have acquired players in the hope 

to strengthen its team and make an honest charge at  

winning a 1st Division Championship.  The Avengers have 

recruited strongly and have added a lot of talent in the  

offseason.  Mick ‘The Money Man’ Norton was recruited 

from the Matildas.  Mick represented Australia in eight ball in 

2015.  Chris Stead is returning to the association after  

having some time off.  Chris is a three times ACT Opens 

Singles Champion (1993, 1996, 1997).  Brendon Smith adds 

his experience from the Tonkas.  The Avengers have also 

recruited Max, a genuine rising star of the association.  Max 

recently won the 3rd Division Singles title and narrowly 

missed out on a spot in the last 16 in the ACT Opens trials 

in 2016.  Brent Hampton represented Australia as junior and 

is a quality player.  In addition, Sithu Lwin, Brent, Mick, 

Brendon, and Chris have all represented the ACT on  

numerous occasions.  Rounding out the team is Captain 

Paul Berger, son Brad Berger, and Mark Jenkins.  All solid 

players in 1st Division.  With this collection of talent, the 

Avengers look ready to seriously compete for a 1st Division 

Championship for the first time in their history.  

 

4. Labor Club Matildas 
 

The Matildas are likely to finish in the top 4 for 1st  

Division. The last time the Matildas won a 1st Division 

Championship was in 2007 (Summer Season). Since then 

the Matildas have consistently finished in the top 4 for 1st 

Division and this is not expected to change for the  

upcoming 2017 Summer Season. The Matildas boast one of 

the strongest and deepest squads in the competition.  The 

majority of the players on the team have represented the 

ACT in the Opens Team and/or Masters team on at least 

one occasion.  In addition, the core of the team has been 

together for decades.  Captain Kenny Nicol and Phillip 

Thorp (returning after a self-imposed retirement in 2013) 

have both represented Australia in the Opens team.  Peter 

Smith and Jack Dehm have represented Australia in the 

Masters team.  Peter was also the 1995 ACT Opens  

Singles Champion.  His son, Shane Smith, has just come off 

a career year finishing runner-up to Matt Harmon in the 

Open Singles title. Gerard Johnson, Doug Percy, and Matt 

Conner are all experienced players. Once again, the  

Matildas will be out to prove that they are one of the best 

teams in the ACT.   

 

5. HGC KAOS 
 

The HGC KAOS finished 3rd in 1st Division of the 2016  
Winter Season by pulling off a stunning 13-11 victory over 
the Matildas in the Preliminary Finals.  While this  
achievement shocked many in the association, one only 
needs to look at the quality and depth of the playing roster 
for the KAOS team.  Cindy Blackmore and Rolf Bandte have 
represented Australia in eight ball for the respective Ladies 
and Masters teams.  Rolf, Richard Yonan, and Neil  
Whitbread have made several ACT Masters teams.  Cindy 
has won the ACT Ladies Singles title a record 9 times.   
Captain Penny Foudoulis is in sensational form. Lesieli 
O’Connor is coming off a career year where she won the 
2016 ACT Ladies Singles title, her second title since winning 
it in 2005.  Lesieli, along with Penny and Cindy are also  
regular features in the ACT Ladies team.  Rounding out the 
team are Oliver Bacueti, Dylan McFawn, and Matt Byers  



experienced players.  Matt Wilson returns to the  

association after a few seasons away from the game to 

replace Tom Prpic.  Overall, the Elephants are a  

well-balanced team and cannot be underestimated in 1st 

Division.   

 

2nd Division 
 

1. Kaleen Bar & Bistro Tonkas 
 

The Tonkas finished 1st Division in 7th place in the 2016 
Winter Season.  This left the team vulnerable to the drop to 
2nd Division which was sealed with the departures of  
Brendon Smith (to the Avengers) and Dennis Bingley.  The 
Tonkas are one of the favourites to win the 2nd Division 
Championship in the upcoming season as they are very 
deep in talent and have some quality players.  Kylie Power 
has represented Australia in eight ball and came off a solid 
2016 where she made the Quarter Finals of the Ladies  
Singles event at the Australian Eight Ball Nationals.  Ann 
Moimoi is fast emerging to be one of the best female  
players in the association.  Both Ann and Kylie have  
represented the ACT on numerous occasions.  Former ACT 
state representative, Simon Wade also makes a welcome 
return to eight ball after spending some time away from the 
game.  The addition of Simon more than covers for the loss 
of Brendon.  Danny Marlow and Matt Power have also  
represented the ACT during their careers.  Rounding out 
the team are experienced 1st Division veterans in Captain 
Jeremy Smith and Drago Perkovic.    
 

2. HGC DV8’s 
 

The DV8’s were relegated to 2nd Division after finishing 8th 

in 1st Division of the 2016 Winter Season.  Teams  

relegated from 1st Division have a long history of earning 

promotion the following season.  The DV8’s have plenty of 

quality players in Captain Andrew Bailey, Joel Minahan, 

Paul Andonaros, and Scott Hourigan.  All of these players 

won 50% or more of their frames in 1st Division.  Soorage 

Ahadizad, William Keogh, and Victor Prinias are also pretty 

experienced and solid players.  The DV8’s also added  

former ACT representative in Richard Silwinski to cover for 

the loss of Jamie Peterson.  The DV8’s are a champion 

team and will be one of the favourites to win 2nd Division.  

The DV8’s have also previously won the 2nd Division  

Championship in the Summer Season on three previous 

occasions in 2009, 2011, and 2014.     

 

3. The Basement Budgie Smugglers 
 

The Budgie Smugglers were narrowly edged out 13-11 in 
the 2nd Division final of the 2016 Winter Season by the 
Crackpots.  They can consider themselves unlucky not to 
be playing in 1st Division.  The core of the team has been 
together for many season with the line-up remaining  
unchanged for the upcoming 2017 Summer Season.   
Stability and team chemistry are often vital ingredients to 
championship winning teams.  There’s plenty of talent in the 
Budgie Smugglers team with Hamish McCarthy coming off 
a career year where he made the ACT Opens team and 
was named the 2016 ACTEBA Most Improved Player.   
Graham O’Connell was part of the Marauders team that 
recently won the Monday Social Comp and he will look to 
carry this excellent form into the upcoming season.  Jason 
Scott is a talented player who would be capable of holding 
his own in 1st Division.  Shane Whiting and James  
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Alexander are very experienced players in the  

association.  Rounding out the team are Thom  

Robertson and Daniel Grzeszkiewicz who are relatively  

inexperienced in eight ball compared with their  

teammates.  However, both have shown significant  

improvement over the past couple of seasons.  With 

such a talented group, the Budgie Smugglers are once 

more genuine contenders to win 2nd Division.  

 

4. Kaleen Jets 
 

The Jets finished the 2016 Winter Season in 5th place of 

2nd Division, narrowly missing out on a top 4 spot.  The 

core of the group have been together for many seasons 

now and will once again look to make the top 4.   

Bethany Ross has represented the ACT.  Captain Ben 

Boyd and Troy Miller are guns of the team and are  

capable of winning 60%+ of their frames season in and 

season out.  Nathan Miller, an ACT Juniors player, is a 

rising star in the association.  The Jets have also added 

Ashleigh Smith another former ACT Juniors player with 

a big future ahead of her.  Ashleigh has improved each 

year she has played the game.  Rounding out the team 

are Danial Ward and Rod Kennedy.  With this collection 

of talent, the Jets will be challenging for a top 4 spot.      

 

5. Chisholm Tavern Motley Cues 
 

The Motley Cues were the 3rd Division Champions of 
the 2016 Winter Season and also won the Champion of 
Champions title for 2016.  As a result, the Motley Cues 
earn a promotion to 2nd Division, a Division which is 
deep with eight ball talent.  The Motley Cues are hoping 
to cement a place in 2nd Division.  The team has plenty 
of talent which will make them capable of achieving this 
goal, despite the loss of Colin Gamble, an ACT  
representative. Matt Palko and Bill O’Donnell are  
genuine rising stars in the association.  Both would be 
capable of holding their own in 1st Division. Matt  
Johnson, Ray Morgan and Sean Ledson are veteran 
players and have been pretty solid over the years.   
Captain Kathy Harmon and Robin Butler have  
represented the ACT on numerous occasions.  Finally, 
Mark Ferdinands was recruited from the 8 Ballers to 
replace Colin.  Mark’s game has been improving steady 
since he joined the association a couple of seasons ago.  
One cannot afford to write off the Motley Cues.  They 
will compete for a top 4 spot and anything can happen 
from there.    
 

6. SCC Tuggeranong Pirates 
 

The Pirates finished a disappointing 3rd in 3rd Division 
of the 2016 Winter Season when they were expected to 
challenge the Motley Cues for the Championship.   
However, the Pirates have earned promotion to 2nd  
Division due to their superior rankings points.  The  
Pirates have previously been in 2nd Division and will 
look to cement a spot in the Division this coming  
season.  The Pirates have a talented playing roster  
capable of competing in 2nd Division.  Heather  
Robertson has been a member of the ACT Womens 
team and is consistently one of the best female players 
in the association.  Glenn O’Connell made the last 32 of 
the Open Singles.  Brendon D’Aquino has played in 1st 
Division for many seasons prior to joining the Pirates.  
Captain Matt Kendrick, Steve Reid, Hemi Palmer, and  
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Adam Monahan are also pretty solid players.  Richard 

Wanganeen, an original Pirates player returns to the team 

after a few seasons off.  The Pirates should have the  

talent to compete for a top 4 spot in 2nd Division. 

 

7. The Basement Whalers 
 

The Whalers finished runner-up to the Motley Cues in a 
very competitive and closely contested 3rd Division of the 
2016 Winter Season. In many respects, the Whalers 
played sensationally and overachieved given its playing 
roster.  This is a testament to the growth and  
development of the Whalers players over the years.   
Captain Jay Dawson, Justin Taylor, and Shane Collins all 
had break out seasons.  Veteran Terry McClymont is solid 
as always.  Lee Pagden played cool under pressure and  
delivered key wins during the finals series.  Joel Dawson 
has shown steady improvement in his game.  The  
upcoming season sees the return of Steve Spannari, a 
handy player who used to play with Terry at the Basement 
Pains.  Also returning to the Whalers is John Bottega  
another gun player.  The Whalers have found themselves 
in 2nd Division by virtue of their superior rankings points.  
The Whalers are an outside chance to make the top 4.  
Success depends on whether the individual players can 
continue improve from last year’s performances.   
 

8. Page Tavern Prickles 
 

The Prickles are a new team born from the marriage of 
former Dilligafs (2nd Division) and Hooligans (5th  
Division) players.  All of them are good mates and should 
have a fun season together.  The team starts out in 2nd 
Division by virtue of the rankings points for the team.  
What a bunch of talented players Captain Brendan  
Holland has assembled together.  Brendan, John Wilkins, 
Scott Randall, Georgie Genders, and Fergal Brogan are 
all rising stars of the association.  Each of these players 
play a solid game and have good foundations.  Georgie is 
a gun player who won 31 of 44 frames (70.45%) of her 
frames the previous season. She also has the scalps of 
Mongrel and Kenny Nicol from the 8 Ball 3s competition 
under her belt.  Gavin Lee is a veteran of the game and 
adds much needed leadership and experience to this 
youthful team. Chloe Dickinson has been steadily  
improving with each game.  The Prickles have the talent 
to cause plenty of problems in 2nd Division.  
 

3rd Division 
 

1. Ojo’s Shafted 
 

The ‘Shafted’ are a new team consisting of many former 
players from the HGC Avengers team.  Barry King and 
Harry Ritzau played for the Avengers in the 2016 Winter 
Season. Captain Joshua King, also a former Avenger, 
returns to play in ACTEBA after spending some time in 
Queensland.  The dangerous Brad Hall, another former 
Avenger, joins the team after a stint in 5th Division with 
the Concords. The team also features George Nitsis, a  
cornerstone of the former 8 Ballers and Mooseheads  
Rangers team.  George is a genuine rising star in the  
association.  Rounding out the team are veterans Matt 
Dunn and Glenn Wickett, both experienced players in 3rd 
Division.  The Shafted team are definitely one of the  
favourites to win 3rd Division due to the talent and depth 
of their roster.  The 1st Division experience of Joshua, 
Barry, Harry, and Brad places the Shafted will prove vital  

in 3rd Division.    
 

2. Chisholm Tavern DOTS 
 

The DOTS finished 6th in 2nd Division of the 2016 Winter 

Season and were relegated as the team did not have 

enough rankings points.  When they have been relegated, 

the DOTS normally earn a promotion the very next  

season.  The DOTS have a very experienced team  

consisting of many pioneers of the association who played 

in the very first season of ACTEBA back in 1989.  Captain 

Warren Mangelsdorf was the 1998 ACT Opens Singles 

Champion.  Warren and Frank Frezza have both  

represented the ACT.  Rounding out the team are Vince 

Wood, Rob Griffiths, Michael Psaila, Tim Burns, Clyde  

Muthukumaraswamy, Scott Buchanan, and George  

Sullivan who are all very experienced players of the game.  

The core of the DOTS have also been together for many 

seasons.  With such experienced players, the DOTS are 

one of the favourites to win 3rd Division.   

 

3. SCC Woden Gringos 
 

The Gringos were relegated after finishing 7th in 2nd  
Division of the 2016 Winter Season.  Teams that are  
relegated are normally the most dangerous team in the 
competition as they have a point to prove. The core of the 
Gringos team have been together for many seasons. The 
majority of the players are seasoned 2nd Division players.  
This includes Captain Dominic Stinziani, Stuart Valentine, 
Matt Kent, Chris Jones, Patrick Cole and Matt Burfoot.  
Michael Swansborough is a gun player who had an  
outstanding Winter Season winning 61.29% of his frames. 
The Gringos have recruited Peter Signorini, a gun player 
from the All Stars, to replace another gun in Sean Hegan.  
With the talent they have, the Gringos will compete for a 
top 4 spot in 3rd Division.     
 

4. Kaleen Guns (formerly 8 Ballers) 
 

Teams assembled or captained by Long Dang rarely finish 
outside the top 4 regardless of whichever Division the 
team is competing in.  The Guns look particularly  
threatening with the additions of 2011 ACT Opens Singles 
Champion, Rony Sood, and former ACT representative in 
Michael Masal.  The team also features two rising stars in 
the association in Vanessa Nelson and Brenton Jacka.  
Both have improved their games significantly since joining 
eight ball many seasons ago. Vanessa was also the top 
ladies player (62.50%) in the Monday Social Comp that 
she won as a member of the Marauders team and looks to 
carry that form into the new season.  Joao Bento has 
played snooker competitively in Europe as a junior and 
thus far has impressed with his eight ball skills and  
strategy in the 8 Ball 3s competition. Annie Essel is new to 
eight ball but has shown she can hold her own playing 
against some of the best players in the Monday Social 
Competition and the Northside Pub Competition.   
Rounding out the team are John Murphy, Long Dang and 
Terrence Lewis, all are experienced veterans of the game 
who have played across all Divisions in the association.  
With this collection of talent, the Guns are predicted to 
finish in the top 4 of 3rd Division.  It’s a question of  
whether the team can gel and click together as a cohesive 
unit with such a lengthy playing roster and so many new 
faces to the team.    
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5. The Basement Dilligafs 
 

The Dilligafs finished 4th in 2nd Division of the 2016  
Winter Season.  However, at seasons end, the team  
effectively split into two teams with four players  
breaking away to form the Prickles.  The By Laws  
require a team to retain 50% of its playing roster from the 
previous season in order for it to be considered the same 
team.  With only Captain Tammie Ashlin, Michelle  
Massey, and Jo Lowry returning, the team did not have 
enough rankings points to remain in 2nd Division.  The 
Dilligafs will still be a strong team in 3rd Division however.  
There is plenty of quality players on the team.  Kaaron 
Keily was recruited from the Schroomptons in 1st Division 
and should provide plenty of firepower for the team.   
Tammie, Michelle and Jo have represented the ACT in 
eight ball.  Former Budgie Smuggler, Hayden Young,  
returns to the association after a few seasons off.  Andrew 
Ashlin, a new comer, rounds out a very balanced team.  
The Dilligafs should still have the talent to compete for a 
top 4 spot in 3rd Division.   
 

6. Uni Pub Screamers 
 

The Screamers earned promotion to 3rd Division as 
Champions of 4th Division in the 2016 Winter Season.  
The Screamers should challenge for a top 4 spot in 3rd 
Division as they have plenty of talent. Phil Bush is a  
former ACT representative and has played in 1st  
Division for many seasons.  Captain Melissa Chapelli has 
also represented the ACT and is coming off a career year.  
Mark Suckling was the top player in 4th Division winning 
35 of 48 frames (76.08%).  James Humphreys, Paul 
Chapelli and Iain McCulloch are also very solid and  
experienced players.  Leena O’Loughlin rounds out the 
team and has steadily improved with each season she 
has played.  The race for top 4 will be tight in 3rd  
Division with all teams capable of making it.    
 

7. SCC Woden Felt Rippers 
 

The Felt Rippers were 3rd Division Champions in 2014 
(Summer).  Blake Whittred, Jamie Smith, Alex Tupalski, 
William Pu and Caleb Wilson remains from that  
championship winning team.  Caleb returns to bolster the 
line-up after spending a season playing with friends as 
part of the Push the Cush team in 5th Division.  Caleb, 
along with Jamie, William, Alex, and Blake are genuine up 
and coming players for ACTEBA.  William is a gun player 
who regularly wins the Transit Bar pool competition and 
could hold his own in higher Divisions.  Terry Culla takes 
over as Captain for the team. He is still relatively new to 
the game but has shown steady improvement.  Terry, 
along Adam Robinson and Georgie McWilliam will  
improve and develop with more competition experience.  
Many members of the team sharpen their skills and ability 
to play under pressure at the Transit Bar pool competition 
on Thursday nights.   
 

4th Division 
 

1. Dickson Tradies Eagles 
 

The Eagles finished runner-up in 4th Division of the 2016 
Winter Season to a vastly more experienced Screamers 
team going down 13-6 in the final. The Eagles have now 
made four lower Division grand finals and finished  
 

runner-up in all of them.  The Eagles are eyeing a change 
in luck for the upcoming season and the line-up remains 
largely unchanged for another assault at the 4th Division 
Championship.  The Eagles feature several gun players 
including Captain Alex Oakley, Darren Aulich, John Pavlich, 
and Zac Pentelidis. Alex being the younger member of the  
association has a bright future ahead of him while he  
continues to master the game.  Alex won the 2016 4th  
Division Singles title which is proof of his emerging talent.  
Anthony Lees, Graham Howard, and Roy Deverson have 
all shown considerable development and improvement 
since joining the association.  Every member of the Eagles 
regularly play in the pub pool competition at the Dickson 
Tradies to sharpen their skills on the pool table and that 
makes them a competition savvy and dangerous team.  
Once again, the Eagles would be one of the favourites to 
win 4th Division with the promising group of players they 
have.   
 

2. Kambah Inn Balls Deep All Stars 
 

The Balls Deep All Stars (All Stars) finished a disappointing 
6th in 3rd Division of the 2016 Winter Season.  This left the 
team vulnerable to being relegated to 4th Division which 
was sealed with the departure of gun player, Peter  
Signorini, to the Gringos.  With Peter’s departure, the team 
simply did not have enough rankings points to remain in 3rd 
Division.  The core of the All Stars team have been  
together for many seasons and the team has been very 
competitive in every Division its played in.  Captain Steve 
Trute and Michael Girvan are the gun players for the team 
who consistently shoot above 60% season in and season 
out.  Matt Parker and Val Majetic will continue to improve 
with more competition and table experience.  Alex Irons is a 
rookie to eight ball but has held her own playing in the 8 
Ball 3s competition.  The All Stars figure to be a tough team 
to beat in 4th Division and will be one of the favourites to 
win the Championship.   
 

3. Kaleen Bar & Bistro Nesians 
 

The Nesians finished the 2016 Winter Season in 5th  

position of the 3rd Division.  This left the team vulnerable to 

being relegated to a lower Division.  The departure of rising 

star Max Vuetaki to the Avengers sealed the relegation of 

the Nesians to 4th Division due to the team not having 

enough ranking points to remain in 3rd Division. Despite 

the loss of Max, Ane Auva’a, and Nathan Po’oi, the 

Nesians have retained the core of its 2016 Winter Season 

team.  The Nesians have plenty of quality and class to 

compete for a title in 4th Division.  Captain Margaret Auva’a 

has represented the ACT in eight ball.  After having a  

career worst season in eight ball, in terms of winning  

percentage, gun player Phillip Luteru should bounce back 

strongly in the upcoming season.  Raphael Kenny was a 

top find for the Nesians last season winning 61.76% of his 

frames.  He continue to only improve his game from there.  

Alisha Auva’a, Mosiah Luteru and Richard Auva’a have 

improved with each game.  After being relegated to 4th 

Division, the Nesians will be out to prove they belong in 3rd 

Division by winning the 4th Division Championship.  They 

have the talent and will to succeed and should challenge 

for a top 4 spot.  From there anything can happen.   
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4. Calwell Tavern Shooters 
 

Having won 5th Division the previous season, the  

Shooters earn a promotion to 4th Division.  Enzo  

D’Ambrosio, Fabio D’Ambrosio, Raffaele D’Ambrosio, Paul 

Davies, and Marcus Divito all return from the  

Championship winning side.  Enzo and Fabio have shown 

considerable improvement and development since the 

2016 Winter Season and will be hard to beat in the  

upcoming season.  Losing former ACT representative, 

Richard Silwinski, is a huge loss for the team.  However, 

the team has recruited strongly with the addition of  

Michael Di Munno from the Neil and Bob.  Michael is a 

player who would hold his own in 1st or 2nd Division but 

over the years he has preferred to play amongst friends 

and thus the lower Divisions.  Jamie Clayton is a new  

player but has shown much promise competing in the 8 

Ball 3s competition.  Richard Sturgess is new and along 

with Marcus Divito will continue to improve as the season 

progresses.  The fortunes of the team could well hinge on 

the availability of Paul Davies, a former 1st Division  

player.  The Shooters team have enough talent to be a 

threat to other 4th Division teams.   

 

5. Burns Club Nevilles 
 

The Nevilles were relegated after finishing 7th in 3rd  
Division of the 2016 Winter Season.  The Nevilles look to 
bounce back strongly in 2017 with the core of the team 
retained for another assault at the 4th Division  
Championship. Phil, along with David Trute, and Adam 
Cunningham are the gun players for the team.  Trudi Allan 
and Dean Hudson continues to improve with each frame.  
Former player, Terry Cunningham returns to cover the loss 
of Matt Dunn and James Mitchell.  The Nevilles should 
have enough quality and depth to challenge for a top 4 
spot.   
 

6. Ojo’s Just the Tip 
 

Just the Tip were the 5th Division Champions in the 2016 

Summer Season, earning a promotion to 4th Division in 

the 2016 Winter Season.  The team gave good account of 

themselves by finishing in the top 4.  The team features a 

balance of experience with new players.  Mick Sewell has 

played in 1st and 2nd Division previously.  Captain Wil 

Howard is a veteran of the game and has played in 3rd 

Division prior to joining Just the Tip.  Jamie McLennan, 

Richie Watson, Taylor Minchin, Andy Irons, and Alison 

Whalley (founder of the team) are all relatively new to 

eight ball.  Jamie and Taylor have already demonstrated 

that they are upcoming players.  Just the Tip should have 

the talent to compete for a top 4 spot in 4th Division.  The  

majority of players have kept competition sharpness by 

competing in the Ojo’s pool competition on Wednesday 

nights during the offseason. 

 

7. Buffalo Bistro Chickenbones 
 

The Chickenbones finished 5th in 4th Division of the 2016 
Winter Season.  The Chickenbones along with all six other 
teams in 4th Division are capable of making the top 4.  
The Chickenbones have plenty of firepower with gun  
players like Captain Joseph Morrall, Garth Frost, Brett  

Carbine, and Jacon McFadden.  Garth was the team’s 
top gunner last season winning 30 from 42 frames 
(71.42%). Robert Frede will look to bounce back after a 
career low season in the 2016 Winter Season.  Scott 
Wilson, Andrew Kinsela, Leigh Meyers, and Paula  
Simonson will continue to improve and develop with 
more competition experience. The Chickenbones will 
provide plenty of tough competition for other teams in 
4th Division.    
 

5th Division 
 

1. The Basement Jacks 
 

In a highly competitive 4th Division, the Jacks ended up  

finishing 7th in the 2016 Winter Season.  This meant the 

team was automatically relegated to 5th Division.   

Captain Kat Fischer was the team’s gun player last  

season winning 27 of the 44 frames she played 

(61.63%). The Jacks have recruited strongly in the  

offseason by acquiring Barry Floyd and Danny Chirgwin 

from the Flying Hellfish.  Both are solid and experienced 

players. Gun player, Graham Doering also joins the 

Jacks.  Graham last played in 2015 for the WHIPS  

winning 30 out of 37 of his frames (81.08%).  Valu Toloa 

is another top player.  John Buitendam, Charmaine 

Ogilvie, and Mark Siracusa round out a well balanced 

team. If the Jacks can find form as a team , they will be 

the favourites to win 5th Division.  With this group of 

talent, the Jacks should at minimum make the  top 4.  

 

2. PJ O’Reilley’s Tuggeranong Pirates 
 

The PJ’s Pirates are a new team formed by John  

Cameron.  The team features John and two other  

players, Mark Abery and Frank Perkovic, from the  

dominant Uni Bombers team that wreaked havoc in 3rd 

Division many seasons ago.  John, Mark, along with 

Scott Clarke have also won 5th Division as part of the 

Shooters team.  Andrew Blake has played in ACTEBA 

for a few seasons now and will improve with more table 

experience.  Cat Mullarvey is new to eight ball but has 

been playing pool regularly.  Only six players are  

currently registered with the team, and as such, the 

team may be further strengthened down the track with 

the addition of key free agents.  With this core of  

players, and possible future additions, the Pirates are 

expected to be competitive in 5th Division and at least 

compete for a top 4 spot.   

 

3. PJ O’Reilley’s Tuggeranong Drop Bears 
(formerly Concords) 
 

The Drop Bears finished 4th in 5th Division of the 2016 
Winter Season.  The team, formerly named the  
Concords, has played as high as 2nd Division.  The 
team will be looking to commence its rise through the 
ranks in the upcoming 2017 season. The Drop Bears 
have plenty of quality and talent on the team.  Captain 
Robert Buvari and Anthony Burke are gun players and 
both are capable of winning 60%+ of their frames.  Alex 
Hall, Nathan Lyons, Andrew Collins, Ben Leishman, and 
Jason Deas will look to improve on their performances  
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from the previous season.  If the team can click  
together, they should stand a solid chance of making 
the top 4 once more.  
 

4. Labor Club Flying Hellfish 
 

The Flying Hellfish were narrowly edged 15 to 12 in 

the Grand Final of 5th Division by the Shooters.  

During the offseason a number of players have left 

the team.  This includes gun players like Barry Floyd 

and Danny Chirgwin to the rival Jacks.  However, the 

team still has plenty of quality.  Captain Aaron  

Johnston is a rising star of the association and won 

30 of 43 frames (69.76%) the previous season.  He 

can only improve as he continues to master the 

game.  Jake Argent, and Aaron and Danial  

Wichmann have shown plenty of promise in the 8 

Ball 3s competition.  George Ngarae is a very solid 

pick up for the Flying Hellfish.  He has previously 

played in 2nd Division. Judd Davis had a solid  

season.  Christopher Howan and Darryl Dodd are 

new to eight ball.  Overall, the Flying Hellfish remain 

a solid team capable of competing for a top 4 spot.  

 

5. Kambah Inn Neil and Bob 
 

Neil and Bob finished the 2016 Winter Season in 3rd  

position of 5th Division.  The core of the team has 

been together for many seasons.  The team has 

competed as high as 3rd Division and have been 

very competitive.  Neil and Bob should compete for a 

top 4 position in 5th Division with players like Captain 

Huw Jones, Nam Ngo, Ben Barton, Benn Masters, 

and Robert Lans all capable of winning 50%+ of their 

frames.  All of these players have been in the  

association for many seasons.  Seb Ford and Gary 

Jones will continue to improve with more competition  

experience.   

 

6. Page Tavern Kickers 
 

The Kickers finished 5th in 5th Division of the 2016 
Winter Season.  The core of the team has been  
together for many seasons.  The Kickers have plenty 
of potential and should challenge for a top 4 spot in 
5th Division once more.  Warren Rae was the equal 
top player in 5th Division last season, winning 31 of 
44 frames (70.45%).  Michael Charlton, Ian Lock and 
John Wilkinson are very experienced and solid  
players.  Captain Tony Warren, Ashley Warren, and 
Scott Gilbert round out the team.  Vikki Gibson is 
new to the association and will look to make an  
impact in her first season.    
 

7. Buffalo Bistro Buffalos 
 

The Buffalos finished the 2016 Winter Season in 6th 

spot in 4th Division.  This is a disappointing result 

considering the talent in the Buffalos line-up.  Kevin 

Harrow is the 1992 ACT Open Singles Champion 

and has represented Australia in eight ball in the 

Masters team.  Kevin has also played numerous 

seasons in 1st Division.  Vic Hrstic, owner of the 

Buffalos Bistro, is another gun player and veteran of  

the game.  Captain Tony Johns and Kevin have been part 

of ACTEBA since the founding of association.  Alex  

Gardner is another talented young player.  Andrew Forrest, 

Ian Van Vucht, Glen Prowse and Jim Visic round out the 

team.  The Buffalos should have the talent to  

compete for a top 4 spot in 4th Division. 

 

The Special One - Jason 

Tanaskovic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
ACT Opens Team Selections: 2009 (Under 21 Player), 
2013, 2015, 2016 
ACT Doubles Champion: 2013 (with Brent Hampton) 
1st Division Singles Champion: 2015 
ACT Most Improved Player: 2013 
Current Australian Opens Player Rank: 45th 
Current ACT Opens Player Rank: 7th 
 
2017 Summer Season Team:  HGC Hammerheads  
(1st Division) 
  
1. Before we get to the eight ball stuff, can you tell me a 
bit about yourself like what you do outside of pool for 
enjoyment?  Any interesting hobbies? 

 
Love spending time with my beautiful partner, Ann Moimoi, 
and our amazing son, Elijah. I love going fishing as much 
as I can, playing a game of golf with my dad once a month, 
enjoying the company of my mates and having them come 
over for a few beers aka 25 beers ;) 
  
2. What do you currently do for work to earn your 
keep? 
 
I am currently working two jobs.  I work Sunday to  
Thursdays (3pm to 12 am) at the ABS Façade and a family 
cleaning business on Friday and Saturday. 
 
3. What is your favourite Hollywood movie star and 
what is your favourite movie? 
 
Jason Statham and my favourite movie is Happy Gilmore. 
  
4. Are you able to tell me something unique or unusual 
about yourself that members of the association might 
want to know? 

 
Not really. I wear my heart on my sleeve and am a bit of an  
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a%4e clown who often gets himself in trouble for  
antagonising people and then often get it given back to me, 
sometimes worse and then I get upset. I don’t mean to be 
antagonistic and annoying, I just like trying to make people 
laugh and get myself into trouble. Some would say I’m  
stubborn, argumentative and very competitive and  
sometimes I think this is because of my Serbian heritage 
and growing up with older siblings. 
 
5. Now onto the eight ball stuff, how long have you 
been playing the game and why do you enjoy playing?  

 
I first started playing eight ball with my cousin, Dragan  

Markovic. Dragan got me into playing in under 18’s in 2004 

and have continued playing for approximately 12 years. 

 

6. What’s the best you’ve done at the Eight Ball  
Nationals, both teams and singles? 

 
Perth in 2013 thus far has been my best team effort,  
shooting 54.76% (23/42) and Tasmania this year in the 
singles, I made the Quarter Finals. 

  
7. What would you rate as your greatest achievements 
in eight ball? 

 
Winning the ACT Doubles with Brent Hampton in 2013 
would be up there however, and making the Quarter Finals 
in the Australian Singles would be my greatest  
achievement.  

  
8. As an ACT Opens team representative, what advice 
would you give to a new player to improve their game? 
 
One of the best pieces of advice I’ve been given is to show 
no emotion when playing! This is something I have worked 
on in my game over the last few years and I think it’s  
assisted me with improving my game and becoming a  
better player and person. 
  
9. Who is the toughest eight ball player you’ve ever had 
to play against? 

 
Justin Sajich. The bloke pumps me every time - freak of a 
player. 
  
10. Who is your biggest scalp in eight ball and how did 
you manage to beat this person? 

 
My Biggest scalp in eight ball would be Jakk Phillips. The 
first time I was ever able to beat him was in the second 
round of 2016 Australian Singles. I played a very good  
tactical and safety game against Jakk which isn’t the 
strongest part of my game.  
  
11. If your life depended on a game of eight ball, who 
would you chose as your doubles partner and why? 

 
Steve Woods as I would let him break or take first shot  
because of how many times I have seen him run out. 
#canrunout 
  
12. What’s the weirdest thing that has happened to you 
while playing eight ball? 
 
Playing James Delahunty in the 2015 Australian Singles, 
he was playing a shot and the white ball was close but  
wasn’t touching his object ball and then a fly landed on his 
ball and after that the white was touching so, it stopped him 
from potting out. 

13. When you’re practicing, what kind of drills do you 
do? 

 
I don’t really do drills. If I’m having a hit at home by myself, 
I just grab the balls out of the pockets, spread them 
around and try to run out.  
 

14. How did you rate your own performance and the 
ACT Opens team’s performance at the recent  
Nationals?   

 
My performance at this year’s Nationals pretty good. I was 
one win off shooting 50% which was my goal and I made 
the last 8 in the singles and my goal was to make the last 
16. The teams’ performance was pretty good other than 
where we finished on the ladder as it wasn’t a true  
reflection of how close our games were or how well we 
played. I think we had 5 matches where we were 8 all 
going into the last round and we didn’t manage to get any 
points out of it. 
 
15. What improvements do you think needs to be 
made to ACTEBA before the 2017 Nationals in  
Canberra to enable all ACT teams to compete for a 
title? 

          
Sending our top 9 that makes the team. These days  
making top 16 means you are almost guaranteed to get a 
spot in the state team. I think 2017 will be a great year at 
National’s for ACT. 

  
16. What are your eight ball goals heading in 
2017?  Are you confident you’ll achieve them? 

 
For Jakk Phillips and I to take out the 2017 ACT Doubles 
title and making the State team to play in the ACT. I set 
the same goal for Nationals in 2009 and managed to 
achieve my goal and play and hope to be able to draw 
from that and my previous year’s experiences to do the 
same this year.  Jakk and I will just have to bring our A 
games as there is some great competition in doubles. 
  
17. It’s the New Year, so what is your New Year’s  
resolution?  Will you actually achieve your goal/s? 

 
My new Years resolution is to lose around 15kg, become 
healthier and fitter as I think this will actually improve my 8 
ball and will assist me with being mentally fit for those long 
matches. 
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Australian Ladies Team Selections (Not Always 
Able to Travel):  2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 
2012, 2015 
 
ACT Ladies Selections (Not Always Able to  
Travel): 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 
2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 
2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 
 
ACT Ladies Singles Champion:  2004, 2008, 2010, 
2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 
 
ACT Ladies Doubles Champion: 2000, 2002, 
2004, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 
and 2016 (with Cindy Blackmore)  
 
ACT Ladies 9 Ball Champion: 1997, 2009, 2013, 
2014, 2015 
 
Current ACT Opens Ranking: 18th 
 
Current Australian Ladies Ranking: 32nd 
 
Current ACT Ladies Ranking: 1st 
 
2017 Summer Season Team:  HGC Embalmers 

(1st Division) 

 
1. Before we get to the eight ball stuff, can you 
tell me a bit about yourself like what you do  
outside of pool for enjoyment?  Any interesting 
hobbies? 

 

I am pretty boring these days as caring for a child 
takes up most of my time, along with eight ball as it 
consumes a lot of weekends throughout the year.   
 
2. What do you currently do for work to earn your 
keep? 
 

The usual Canberra response - Public Servant. 

3. What is your favourite band and have you seen them 
live in concert? 
 

I don’t really have a favourite band as such but have seen 

Live, Train, Nickelback and Pink in concert and they were 

all pretty good.  

 
4. Are you able to tell me something unique or unusual 
about yourself that members of the association might 
want to know?  
 

Probably more unusual than unique! I play pool right  

handed but when using the rest I use my left hand to cue! 
Some people have noticed, particularly my team mates.  I 

can use either, just prefer left.     

 
5. Now onto the eight ball stuff, how long have you 
been playing the game and why do you enjoy playing? 
 
I have been playing for approx. 24 years…. and I’m not 
entirely sure why I enjoy it, it frustrates the crap out of me 
and I probably could have purchased a brand new house 
with the money I have spent travelling away over the 
years.  I do enjoy the competitiveness, particularly playing 
against the men, and very much the social aspect  
catching up with everyone. 
 
6. Your brother Dean Welsh is also a very handy  
player.  Can you describe what influence and impact he 
had to make you a great player for ACTEBA? 
 
If you know Dean he doesn’t say a lot, but when he does 
it’s usually to the point.  He won’t tell me I have played a 
good shot when it was rubbish, he just says ‘that was shit’ 
and I probably should have done it different. 
 
7. Can you describe for me what it feels like to be the 
Number 1 ranked ladies player in the ACT for some 
time?  
 
Personally, no difference to if I was ranked 2nd or 3rd or 10th 

and so on.  I do get annoyed with people always jumping 

on the bandwagon to support the ‘underdog’ as they seem  

The Iron Lady - Nicole Welsh 
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to get some sort of satisfaction out of seeing those at the 

top lose rather than giving credit where it’s due (just  

jealousy I guess).  I also get tired of hearing ‘I hope  

someone new wins or it would have been nice to see the 

trophy go to someone else, when in reality, the one who 

wins, is the one who deserves it. 

8. On a few occasions you could have actually made 
the top 16 in the Opens team selection trial but  
decided to give other people an opportunity, just  
curious to get your views on how you would go  
playing in the Nationals in the Opens team if you made 
it? 
 
Haha, I wouldn’t play even if I made it.  The men are loud 
and smelly :-)  I just play in the open trials for ranking points 
and practice against some good players.  Playing against 
the men, particularly at the Australian level, is a tough 
gig.  I guess. I could possibly win a few frames…..!  
 
9. You made 5 ACT Ladies Singles finals and finished 

runner-up all 5 times before finally breaking through 

for your first title in 2004 against your doubles partner 

and friend, yet nemesis in Cindy Blackmore.  What did 

it feel like to finish second 5 years in a row?  It must 

have taken some determination, and mental resolve to 

bounce back.  So what did it feel like to finally break 

through for your first win?  Would you consider that 

the defining moment for you in eight ball?  

 
Wow that was a long time ago.  I was just a kid so I don’t 
really recall it affecting me that much.  I think I was just 
pretty happy to make the team and I was always a bit  
terrified of the thought of playing singles at Nationals all by 
myself! Originally it was only the singles champion from 
each State that were able to compete in the singles.  That 
eventually changed where everyone in the team could  
compete and well, I had to play then didn’t I :-) 
 
10. What’s the best you’ve done as a singles player at 
the Eight Ball Nationals, and the Eight Ball World 
Championships? 
 
I have made the semi-finals a few times (3 times maybe?) 
but keep failing at the final hurdle to get into the final. 
 
11. What would you rate as your greatest achievements 
in eight ball?  
 
Representing Australia was pretty cool but I would say  
being a part of the ACT Ladies Team when we made the 
team’s final back in 2010.  It was such a huge day to finally 
break through and make a final.  Full of excitement, full of 
disappointment and full of alcohol (unfortunately we came 
second!).  
 
12. You’re arguably one of the greatest female players 
ever in the ACT, what advice would you give to a new 
player to improve their game? 
 
You need to chance your arm and have go.  It may not  

always work but I think it develops your game and skill  

level. I see a lot of players, and unfortunately more so in 

the women’s game, where the first option is ‘how can I 

make it hard for my opponent’ when there is a clear  

opportunity to win the game.  There is a time and place to  

 

snooker, cover pockets etc but for a lot of people, they’re 

only thinking is how can I ‘stuff up’ my opponent, which 

really won’t get you anywhere.    

 

13. Who is the toughest eight ball player you’ve ever 
had to play against? 
 
At a local level, probably Steve Woods and at an  
international level, definitely Sue Thompson.  They are 
freaks are rarely give you any opportunity.  
 

14. Who is your biggest scalp in eight ball and how 
did you manage to beat this person? 
 
I can’t really pinpoint anyone in particular as I have played 
against a lot of good players.  If I managed to win, I guess 
it was because I potted the 8 ball first :-) 
 

15. If your life depended on a game of eight ball, who 
would you choose as your doubles partner and why? 
 
I guess most people would choose Mick Hill, which is  
probably the smart response as he is phenomenal.  
 

16. What’s the weirdest thing that has happened to 
you while playing eight ball? 
 
I can’t recall if this happened in a match I was  
playing or if I seen it in another match but the cue ball 
jumped up on the rail and stayed there (If I remember  
correctly, I think the player had to play the next shot from 
there). 
 

17. When you’re practicing, what kind of drills do you 
do?   
 
Umm I don’t practice, I find it a bit boring! I know, it’s lazy 
but oh well.   
 
18. What improvements do you think needs to be 
made to ACTEBA before the 2017 Nationals in  
Canberra to enable all ACT teams to compete for a 
title? 
 
I don’t think there are any improvements needed as such, 
but given that it is here in Canberra, I would think that we 
should be able to field the best possible teams as I would 
assume most will play. 
 
19. What are your eight ball goals heading in 
2017?  Are you confident you’ll achieve them? 
 
I don’t really have any particular goals that differ from any 
other year.  Just play and do my best. 
 
20. It’s the New Year, so do you have any resolutions 
and do you think you’ll achieve them? 
 

I don’t believe in New Years resolutions, so no I don’t 

have any.   
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Kaleen Bar & Bistro 

Nesians - A Family 

Affair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2017 Summer Season Team: Margaret Auva’a 
(Captain), Phillip Luteru (Vice Captain), Alisha 
Auva’a, Raphael Kenny, Mosiah Luteru, James 
Fa’aete’ete, Richard Auva’a 
 

3rd Division Championships: 2013 (Summer), 
2011 (Winter) 
 

4th Division Championships: 2011 (Summer) 
    
1. Can you provide me with a brief history of the 
Nesians team? Why its called the Nesians? How 
it was formed and how many years has the team 
been in the league? 
 

The Nesians is family based, and is a break-away 
team formed from the Islanders. I have to make 
mention of the ‘Islanders’, as this was the ‘original’ 
team.  Islanders was formed, under my guidance, 
with the ‘idea’ of giving our Pacific Island youth an 
alternate ‘pass-time’ activity, which would teach them 
respect and discipline. 
 

The name ‘Nesians’ is the shortened version of 

‘Polynesians’, and was voted most popular with the 

young lads on our team at that time…identifying with 

their Pacific Island heritage and being ‘proud’ of it!  

 

The Nesians was formed at the completion of the 

Winter Comp 2013, for the commencement of the 

Summer 2014 season. It was quite by accident as 

Alisha Auva’a and myself had left the Islanders to 

pursue an all-female team, which never eventuated 

as many/all the females in the association had  

settled in their respective teams, and some had  

decided to take a few seasons off…long story short,  

the boys wanted to join us…the rest is history! 

 

2. The Nesians started out in 6th Division as I recall and 
went as far as 2nd Division, are there any members of 
the team who are still around since the formation of the 
team? 
 

Ok, I had to get into the ACTEBA Website to get a few 
facts, and refresh my memory!  The original team formed 
back in 2010 was the “Islanders”. This is the team that  
started in 6th Div, and went as far as 2nd Div. 
 

Alisha and I are the only original member/players to have 
played every season since 6th Div, and apart from taking a 
season off, Phillip Luteru is the other long standing  
member. James Fa’aete’ete (JP), is a regular fill-in when I 
am desperate for an all-rounder, so too, Nathan Po’oi. 
 

3. How have you found the level of competition across 
the various Divisions within ACTEBA? Which Division 
is your team most comfortable playing in? 
 

Very competitive! 3rd Division is where we are most  
comfortable, but having played in 2nd Division, I would say 
that 2nd Division brings out the best in our performance. 
 

4. In your opinion who was the greatest or best player 
ever to play for the Nesians? 
 

There are a few players that would come under this  
category, but I would have to give that honour to Tolly 
Auva’a, and ‘NO’, he didn’t pay me to say that either! Tolly 
is a good tactician, on the table and as a Captain. 
 

5. How did you rate your team’s performance in both 
the 2016 Summer and Winter Seasons? 
 

We lost Tolly who went to play for the Crackpots, but we 
gained a ‘snooker’ player, Lemeki ‘Max’ Vuetaki. Max was 
on fire for us, but the rest of us failed to ‘ignite’…frustrating 
performance! 
 

6. Have you lost or added any new members to the 
team following the 2016 Winter Season? How will this 
impact on the team and your chances of winning the 
2017 Summer Season? Any predictions? 
 

Yes on both accounts. Max has moved on to 1st Division, 

where I think he will do very well, and our most ‘improved’ 

player Ane Auva’a, is taking a break. James Fa’aete’ete will 

be re-joining our team…he’s a good son-in-law! Long, my 

team is very unpredictable and so in having said that, you 

and I both will have to wait and find out?? Predictions, are 

you kidding? This is going to be an even tougher season…

too close to call! 

 

7. Okay, now onto the players on the team – which 
player do you think plays the best under pressure? 
 

Best player under pressure would have to be Alisha Auva’a. 
I think she gets it from her dad…thrives on pressure! 
 
8. Who was the team’s most improved player over the 
previous 2016 Winter Season and why? 
 

As mentioned previously, Ane Auva’a. We actually voted  
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each week on who was the most improved in that match, 

and at the end of the season, Ane had received the most 

votes and earned herself $40 for her efforts. Coming into 

the game with only knowing the basics, Ane proved to us 

all that with perseverance, and a schooner or two, nearly 

anything was possible! Not many wins to her name, but she 

played some very ‘constructive’ pool…she will be missed! 

 
9. Who would be the team’s most valuable player? 
 

Alisha Auva’a – not only for the way that she plays eight 
ball, but also for her concern and support of her team  
mates. 
 

10. Who is the most consistent player on the team? 
 

Phillip Luteru. Phil had an ‘off’ season (Winter 2016), but he 
is and has been our most consistent player. 
 

11. Every team has a clown, who is the funniest  
person on the Nesians team at the moment? 
 

Phillip Luteru. We don’t have any clowns but there is a lot 

of ‘clowning’ around, and Phil would have to be at the top of 

the list. 

 

12. What are the team goals for the Nesians heading 
into 2017? 
 

Like any other team…to win our respective Division and 
progress! 
 

13. Can you provide me with an overview of how the 
Nesians won the 2011 and 2013 Championships? Also 
which one does the team cherish more? 
 

Firstly, captained by Tolly Auva’a, it was the Islanders that 
won 2 Divisions in 2011 (Div 4 & Div 3) in consecutive  
seasons, and then the Summer Comp 2013 in Division 3.  
It’s hard to give an overview of how we succeeded in those 
Championships, and even after asking Tolly I am still at a 
loss, but what I do remember is that going into each final, 
our team was focused and ready to give it our best.  
Fortunately for us, we came out the victors! 
 

Based on my own opinion, all the wins were equally as 
intense as the other, but the ‘effort’ to succeed in 2  
consecutive seasons of the same calendar year is a major 
achievement! 
 

Long, we have had many players ‘grace’ us with their  
expertise and knowledge of the ‘game’ and without these 
dedicated and very talented individuals, the Islanders/
Nesians would never have progressed as rapidly through 
the ranks, in particular Ann Moimoi, Barry and Josh King, 
and Tolly Auva’a. 
 
Below is a list of other players who have come and gone… 
 

Alan Brookman    (Islander) 
Fala Esekielu       (Islander) 
Javarne Saipani    (Islander) 
Taisi Saipani         (Islander) 
Hoko Wetene        (Islander) 
Valu Toloa             (Islander/Nesian) 

Esther Luteru        (Nesians) 
George Ngare       (Nesians) 
Ane Auva’a            (Nesians) 
Max Vuetaki          (Nesians) 
 
…thank you to everyone! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

December ACTEBA  

Recap 

 

Presentation Night – 3 December 2016 

 

The ACTEBA Presentation Night took place at 7.00pm on 

3 December 2016 at the Belconnen Labor Club.  It was 

attended by 109 people.  Feedback from those in  

attendance indicated that the 3 course meal was good and 

that everyone had a fun night.  Well done to Dominic 

Stinziani, former Vice President, for choosing the venue 

and Ann Moimoi, the current Vice President for organising 

the event.  Thank you to everyone who helped out in  

setting up the day as well.   

 

Upcoming ACTEBA 

Events – January to 

March (1st Quarter) 

 

Monthly Captains Meetings – 9 January 2017,  
6 February 2017, and 6 March 2017 
 

The first monthly Captains Meeting of 2017 is on at 

7.00pm on Monday, 9 January 2017 at the Harmonie  

German Club (HGC).  The HGC will also host the monthly 

Captains Meetings on Monday, 6 February 2017, and  

6 March 2017 at the same time of 7.00pm.  To earn a  

bonus point for the 2017 Summer Season, all Captains (or  
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a delegate from each team), must attending  

Captains Meeting from 6 February 2017.   

 

Team Fees Due – 6 March 2017 
 

In accordance with the By Laws, team fees will be 

due at the 6 March 2017 Captains meeting. So 

please commence preparations with your team  

and/or sponsors to have the team fees paid at or 

before this date.  The registration fee is $60 per  

player.  If you do not pay your fees by this date, 

there will be a $10 late fee penalty applied to all  

players.  All teams must be paid prior to Round 8 or 

further sanctions will apply.        
 
2017 Summer Season – 18 January 2017 
 

The 2017 ACTEBA Summer Season is scheduled to  

commence on Wednesday, 18 January 2017.  The 

draw and captains pack for the competition was  

distributed by Matt Harmon, Tournament Director on 

26 December 2016.   

 
Captains and players should be aware that ACTEBA 
has decided to trial a new 40 second shot clock for 
each frame, instead of the traditional 60 seconds.  A 
player will receive a warning at the 20 second mark 
and a time foul will be called once 40 seconds has 
elapsed.  The aim of introducing the 40 second shot 
clock is to reduce the length of each frame and 
hence the match on a Wednesday night.      
 

State of Origin: Game 1 – 25 February 2017 
 

Game 1 of the 2017 State of Origin best of three 
series is anticipated to take place on Saturday,  
25 February 2017.  The team list, venue and further 
information will be released closer to the date of the 
competition.  The reigning Champions of the State of 
Origin are the Northern Potters who won the 2016 
series 3-0.   
 

ACT 9 Ball Competition – 18 to 19 March 2017 
 

The ACTEBA sanctioned ACT 9 Ball tournament is  
scheduled to take place on 18 to 19 March 2017.  
Further details of the competition, including the  
venue will be released closer to the date.  Sithu Lwin 
is the reigning ACT Open 9 Ball Champion and  
Theresa Whitten is the reigning ACT Ladies 9 Ball 
Champion.   
 
Singles Championships (Opens, Ladies and  
Masters) – 1 to 2 April 2017 
 

In 2017, ACTEBA will be running a separate  

tournament to determine the Singles Champions for 

the Opens, Ladies and Masters.  The winner  

automatically qualifies for a spot on the respective 

ACT teams.  The event is scheduled to take place on 

the weekend of 1 to 2 April 2017.  Further details of 

the event will be available closer to the date of the 

event.  The ACT Selection Trials will still take place 

later in the year to determine the remaining spots for 

the ACT Opens, Ladies, and Masters teams.  

Other Upcoming Eight 

Ball Events and  

Tournaments 

 

Each year, there are a number of pool competitions being 

run around the country which members are able to attend. 

Many of the competitions also have an ‘Intermediate’ or 

‘Amateur’ level competition that less experienced players 

can enter.  I will make an attempt to publish information 

about these competitions for members who are interested 

in attending these events to build experience.    

 
Geelong Open – 11 to 12 February 2017 
 

The 2017 Geelong Open is scheduled to take place on 11 
to 12 February 2017.  Further information about the  
Geelong Open can be obtained by contacting  
geelongcuesports@gmail.com or joining the Facebook 
group (type in ‘Geelong Open’ in the search bar) or by  
visiting the website for the competition at 
www.geelongopen.com.  1st prize for the Geelong Open in 
2017 is $2,500. In 2016, a number of ACTEBA members 
journeyed down to Geelong to participate in the completion. 
 

Albury Wodonga Open – 11 to 13 March 2017 
 

The 2017 Albury Wodonga Open is scheduled to take place 
on 11 to 13 March 2017.  Further information about the pool 
competition is expected to be made available at the Pool 
Victoria Incorporated website at www.poolvictoria.org.au. 
Alternatively please email admin@poolvictoria.org.au for 
further information. In 2016, 1st prize was $2,400 and 2nd 
prize was $1,200.  
 

Big Guns – 22 to 24 April 2017 
 

The 2007 Big Guns eight ball tournament is scheduled to 
take place on the ANZAC Day long weekend between 22 to 
24 April 2017.  It is being held at Bar Eight in Melbourne.  
Bar Eight is located at 3/445 Grimshaw Street, Bundoora, 
Victoria.  Big Guns is one of the richest eight ball  
tournaments held in Australia with many international stars 
such as World Champion Mick Hill (England) journeying 
down to Australia to play in the tournament.  1st prize in 
2016 was $12,000 and 2nd prize was $5.500.  In 2016, the 
following ACTEBA members participated in the competition 
– Matt Harmon, Jason Tanaskovic, Cindy Blackmore, Brent 
Hampton, and Jakk Phillips.     
   
On the weekend of 17 to 18 December 2016, the Big Guns 

Qualifiers were held at the Harmonie German Club.  It was 

a double elimination format.  Anthony Chia and Kenny  

Nicol, both one-time Australian eight ball representatives, 

met in the final of the event.  Anthony came through the 

winners draw and only needed to defeat Kenny once.   

Anthony was looking good being 7-5 up before Kenny 

mounted a huge comeback to take the first match 9-7.  In 

the second match, Anthony once again held the lead and 

looking good at 6-3 up.  But Kenny rallied back to win the 

match 9-8.  Kenny is fast developing a reputation as a  

genuine ‘come back king’.  Best of luck to all the ACTEBA 

members competing in the 2017 Big Guns tournament.   

http://www.poolvictoria.org.au
mailto:admin@poolvictoria.org.au
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The following venues have two or more 7 foot tables that 
may meet the requirements to host a team in the  
ACTEBA competition.  No approach has been made by 
ACTEBA to host a team at these venues for the 2017 
Winter Season.  If you’re interested in playing at these 
venues next season you may approach the venues  
directly or contact Matt Harmon at td@acteba.com.au.  
He will be able to facilitate discussions with the  
managers and owners and help get your team set up at 
the venues.  This will ensure a coordinated approach for 
teams seeking a venue.  It will also avoid any possible 
conflicts between teams, particularly when two or more 
teams are vying to play at the same venue. 
 

Capital Golf Club 
Corner of Jerrabomberra Avenue and Hindmarsh Drive, 
Narrabundah 
 

Civic Pub 
8 Londsdale Street, Braddon 
 

Cube 
33 Petrie Plaza, Civic 
 

Digress Cocktail Bar 
11 Akuna Street, Civic 
 

Kingston Hotel 
73 Canberra Avenue, Kingston 
 

Mooseheads Pub and Nightclub 
105 London Circuit, Civic 
 

Queanbeyan Kangaroo Rugby League Football Club 
Richard Avenue and Stuart Street, Crestwood, NSW 
 

Uni Pub 
17 London Circuit, Civic 

Free Agent’s List 

 

The list of players below are currently without an eight 
ball team and would like to join a team. Contact players 
through the ACTEBA Facebook group or Matt Harmon at 
td@acteba.com.au to get in touch: 
 

 Andrew Rudd, Kingston, Previously Motley 

Cues (4th Div), Has played 1st to 5th Div 
 

 Angela Katic, Weston Creek, Previously 

Schroomptons (1st Div) and ACT Ladies Team 
Member 

 

 Cate Gaffey, Narrabundah, New Player  

 

 Gary Sargeant, Braddon, New Player 

 

 Justin Silis, Downer, Previously Basement 

Jacks (4th Div), Has played 3rd to 5th Div 
 

 Lorraine Burns, Condor, New Player 

 

 Ruth Stone, North Lyneham, Previously HCG 

Shooters (5th Div), Has played 1st to 5th Div  
 

 Travis O’Mahony, Watson, New Player,  

Looking to play in 3rd to 5th Div  

 

Pub Pool Competitions 

in the ACT Region 

 

A full list of the known pub pool competitions in the ACT 

region can be obtained by contacting Long Dang at  

publicity@acteba.com.au.  Players need to behave  

respectfully towards local pub players if they intend on 

competing at a local pub pool competition.   

Potential Eight Ball Venues 

mailto:td@acteba.com.au
mailto:publicity@acteba.com.au
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Eight Ball Team Competitions in the ACT 

Monday Social Comp 

 

 
Day: Monday 
Time:  8pm 
Format: Singles and Doubles 
Matches 
Rules:  Eight Ball 
Entry: $35 per player 
 

Details:  Enter as Individuals.  
Teams of 4 are then randomly 
allocated by the Tournament 
Director.  Competition takes place 
as a round robin with each team 
playing each other at least once.  
Top 4 make the finals series to 
compete for the money jackpot.  
Money prizes are awarded to 1st 
and 2nd place. 
 

Competition Nights:  18 frames, 
16 singles matches and 2 doubles 
matches.  
 

Duration: Maximum players is 48.  
Maximum teams is 12.  Maximum 
length of the competition is 11 
weeks, plus 2 weeks of finals.   
 

Level of Ability:  Players of all 
level and playing ability are 
welcome to join the competition.   
 

Venue:  Harmonie German Club 
Address:  49 Jerrabomberra Ave, 
Narrabundah ACT 2604 
Phone: (02) 6295 9853 
 

Tournament Director:  
Brent Hampton – 0404 198 878 
 

Facebook Group:  Type in 

‘Monday Night Social Comp’ in the 

search bar of your Facebook 

account to join the group. 

 

Information about when the 

competition will begin in 2017 will be 

made available on the Facebook 

group of the competition.  

8 Ball 3s Competition 

 
 
Day: Tuesday 
Time:  7.30pm 
Format: Singles Matches 
Rules:  Eight Ball 
Entry: $30 per player 
 

Details:  Get together with friends 
and form a team of at least 3 players 
or register as an individual player and 
be organised into a team by the 
Tournament Director.  Only 1 player 
ranked in the top 50 in the ACTEBA 
Open Rankings are allowed per team.  
Minimum players on a team is 3 and 
the maximum number of players on a 
team is 4.  
 

Competition takes place as a round 
robin with each team playing each 
other at least once.  At the end of the 
round robin of matches a finals series 
will take place to determine the 
winner.  Money prizes are awarded to 
1st and 2nd place.  Individual trophies 
are also presented to the winning 
team. 
 

Competition Nights:  18 frames, 18 
singles matches  
 

Duration:  Maximum of 11 teams.  
Maximum length of competition is 10 
weeks plus 2 weeks of finals.  
 

Level of Ability:  The competition 
caters more towards introducing 
beginners to eight ball.  But players of 
all levels are welcome to participate.   
 

Venue:  Harmonie German Club 
Address:  49 Jerrabomberra Ave, 
Narrabundah ACT 2604 
Phone: (02) 6295 9853 
 

Tournament Director:  
Long Dang – 0419 129 768 
 

Facebook Group:  Type in ‘8ball 3s 

Competition’ in the search bar of your 

Facebook account to join the group. 

 

Season 1 - New Frontier:  

Concludes on 24 January 2017 

 

Season 2 - Eight Ball Troopers: 

Commences on  21 February 2017 

ACTEBA Weekly 

Team Competition 

 

Day: Wednesday 
Time:  8pm 
Format: Singles Matches 
Rules:  Eight Ball 
Entry: $60 per player 
 

Details:  The ACTEBA 
competition is the major pool 
competition in Canberra.  Currently, 
the competition consists of teams 
participating in 5 Divisions, 1st to 
5th Division.  Teams move between 
Divisions through promotion by 
winning a Division or are relegated 
by being the bottom team in a 
Division.  New teams generally start 
in 5th Division.  
 

People wishing to participate in the 
ACTEBA competition must either 
join an existing team or get together 
with at least 6 friends to form a new 
team.  New teams must also find a 
venue with at least two tables to 
play home matches from.  
 

There are two seasons in the 
ACTEBA competition, Summer and 
Winter.  Each season lasts for 14 
weeks with the top 4 teams making 
the finals series.  The winner and 
runner up of each Division receive 
individual trophies.  The perpetual 
trophy for each Division is also 
awarded to the winning team.    
 

Competition Nights:  24 frames, 
24 singles matches.  
 

Duration:  14 weeks plus 3 weeks 
of finals each season. 
 

Venue:  Various Pubs and Clubs 
in the ACT Region 
 

Tournament Director: 
Matt Harmon – 0413 844 154 
 

Facebook Group:  Type in 
‘ACTEBA –ACT 8 Ball’ in the search 
bar of your Facebook account to 
join the group. 
 

Website: www.acteba.com.au 

http://www.acteba.com.au
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Feedback/Comments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comments and feedback on this publication should be 

directed to the editor, Mr Long Dang (pictured) who can 

be contacted on 0419 129 768 or via email at   

publicity@acteba.com.au. 

 

 

ACTEBA on the  

Internet 

 
Visit our website at – www.acteba.com.au  
 
Join our Facebook Group by typing ‘ACTEBA –ACT 8 
Ball’ in the search bar of your Facebook account. 

 

Editor Thanks 

 

A big thank you to Jason Tanaskovic, Margaret Auva’a, 

and Nicole Welsh for participating in the Q&A segments.  

Hope they were fun reading for members.  Also a big 

thank you to Mark Ferdinands for allowing me to use his 

professional photos in this newsletter.  Thanks also 

goes out to the Executive Committee, and the many 

Captains and players who assisted me with reviewing 

and editing the 2017 Summer Season Preview to  

ensure it will be a good read while maintaining  

diplomacy.  

Proud Supporters of 

ACTEBA 

 
OnCue Sports 
 

 

Contact Ian ‘Mongrel’ Will on 0416 136 230 or  
0457 366 296. 
 
On Cue Sports delivers, installs, and provides a range of 
tables and services, including the reclothing and  
relocation of tables.  A range of pool cues and  
accessories can also be purchased from On Cue Sports.  
Even get your tip redone. 
 
Studio 3sixT 
 

 

Studio 3sixT offers design and printing packages for  
posters, flyers and sporting uniforms. Studio 3sixT has 
designed and printed our Nationals shirts for 2015 and 
2016 and can help you with some shirts for your eight ball 
team. 
 

 

mailto:publicity@acteba.com.au
http://www.acteba.com.au
http://studio3sixt.com.au/
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THANK YOU TO ALL THE EIGHT BALL VENUES 

PROUDLY SUPPORTING TEAMS IN ACTEBA   

 
BELCONNEN LABOR CLUB 
Chandler Street, Belconnen ACT 2616 
Phone: (02) 6251 5522 
 
BUFFALO BISTRO 
48 Yass Road, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 
Phone: (02) 6297 4207 
 
BURNS CLUB 
8 Kett Street, Kambah ACT 2902 
Phone: (02) 6296 2425  
 
CALWELL TAVERN 
1 Webber Crescent, Calwell ACT 2905 
Phone: (02) 6292 8900 
 
CHISHOLM TAVERN 
Halley Street, Chisholm Shops,  
Chisholm ACT 2905 
Phone: (02) 6292 2447  

DICKSON TRADIES  
2 Badham Street, Dickson ACT 2602 
Phone: (02) 6162 5656 
 
HARMONIE GERMAN CLUB 
49 Jerrabomberra Avenue,  
Narrabundah ACT 2604 
Phone: (02) 6295 9853  

KALEEN BAR AND BISTRO 
163 Maribyrnong Avenue, Kaleen ACT 2617 
Phone: (02) 6241 3025 

KAMBAH INN 
19 Primmer Circuit, Kambah ACT 2902 
Phone: (02) 6231 7674 

 

 

 
OJO CAFÉ & BAR 
The courtyard at Tuggeranong Hyperdome, 
Athlone Drive, Greenway ACT 2900 
Phone: (02) 6293 2029 

PJ O’REILLY’S TUGGERANONG 
78 Reed Street North, Greenway ACT 2900 
Phone: (02) 6293 9666 
 
PAGE TAVERN & BISTRO 
Page Shopping Centre, 6-8 Page Place,  
Page ACT 2614 
Phone: (02) 6254 3032 
 

SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB TUGGERANONG 
Pitman Street, Greenway ACT 2900 
Phone: (02) 6293 7200 
 

SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB WODEN 
92-96 Corinna Street, Phillip ACT 2606 
Phone: (02) 6283 7200 
 

THE BASEMENT 
2 Cohen Street, Belconnen ACT 2617 
Phone: (02) 6251 7630 
 

UNI PUB 
17 London Circuit, Canberra ACT 2601 
Phone: (02) 6247 5576 


